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ABSTRACT 
Climate change induced sea-level rise (SLR) is on its increase globally. Regionally the lowlands of China, Vietnam, 
Bangladesh, and islands of the Malaysian, Indonesian and Philippine archipelagos are among the world’s most threat-
ened regions. Sea-level rise has major impacts on the ecosystems and society. It threatens coastal populations, economic 
activities, and fragile ecosystems as mangroves, coastal salt-marches and wetlands. This paper provides a summary of 
the current state of knowledge of sea level-rise and its effects on both human and natural ecosystems. The focus is on 
coastal urban areas and low lying deltas in South-East Asia and Vietnam, as one of the most threatened areas in the 
world. About 3 mm per year reflects the growing consensus on the average SLR worldwide. The trend speeds up during 
recent decades. The figures are subject to local, temporal and methodological variation. In Vietnam the average values of 
3.3 mm per year during the 1993-2014 period are above the worldwide average. Although a basic conceptual under-
standing exists that the increasing global frequency of the strongest tropical cyclones is related with the increasing tem-
perature and SLR, this relationship is insufficiently understood. Moreover the precise, complex environmental, econom-
ic, social, and health impacts are currently unclear. SLR, storms and changing precipitation patterns increase flood risks, 
in particular in urban areas. Part of the current scientific debate is on how urban agglomeration can be made more resili-
ent to flood risks. Where originally mainly technical interventions dominated this discussion, it becomes increasingly 
clear that proactive special planning, flood defense, flood risk mitigation, flood preparation, and flood recovery are im-
portant, but costly instruments. Next to the main focus on SLR and its effects on resilience, the paper reviews main SLR 
associated impacts: Floods and inundation, salinization, shoreline change, and effects on mangroves and wetlands. The 
hazards of SLR related floods increase fastest in urban areas. This is related with both the increasing surface major cities 
are expected to occupy during the decades to come and the increasing coastal population. In particular Asia and its meg-
acities in the southern part of the continent are increasingly at risk. The discussion points to complexity, inter-
disciplinarity, and the related uncertainty, as core characteristics. An integrated combination of mitigation, adaptation 
and resilience measures is currently considered as the most indicated way to resist SLR today and in the near future. 
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One of the most important hazards of  
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climate change is sea-level rise (SLR). It 
threatens ecosystems and the activities of up 
to half a billion people living in low coastal 
plains both directly and indirectly. Directly 
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with its associated extreme weather events, 
floods, salinization of the ground table, and 
salt intrusion; indirectly by coastal erosion, 
habitat loss of mangroves, wetlands and other 
fragile coastal ecosystems. It threatens human 
coastal populations, and has social (health, 
livelihood, and migration) and economic (as 
income, blue economy) impacts primarily, but 
not only, in maritime cities. Obviously this 
elicits ethical issues and policy responses. Be-
cause sea-level rise is the world ecosystems’ 
reply to increased temperatures in the past, 
these effects will continue during the decades 
and centuries to come, even if we manage 
limiting the average temperature increase to 
the Paris’ policy goal of 2°C.  
Climate change impacts occur at a faster 
rate and more intense in South-East Asia than 
in many other parts of the globe. As a result, 
the coastal areas of the Asian-Pacific (AP) 
countries are among the most impacted and 
threatened ecosystems in the world. They 
provide major ecosystem services, they still 
host a rich biodiversity, and have many social 
and economic functions as tourism, industrial-
ization, port development, agriculture, aqua-
culture, and trade. The coastal lowland of  
Vietnam e.g. produces over 80 percent of the 
GDP of the country and concentrates most of 
its economy. With an estimated 2 billion of 
inhabitants, the AP coastal area is intensively 
used by humans.  
The growth of urban areas also impacts 
natural and semi-natural ecosystems, mainly 
through processes of land use changes (LUC 
and land reclamation). Tidal flats, wetlands, 
and mangroves disappear as their surface is 
eaten by urban development. A common se-
quence of events is that the city expands in the 
surrounding agricultural area which is also 
pushed back by industry, tourism, and trade 
development. Subsequently agriculture is es-
tablished in more remote, green areas which 
lose their biodiversity. 
This paper overviews the current 
knowledge and recently available data on sea 
level-rise and its main direct and indirect im-
pacts in the Asia-Pacific region in general, 
and in Vietnam in particular. It focusses on 
SLR, its influencing factors and consequenc-
es, and the related resilience. It also deals with 
the consequences thereof: Floods and inunda-
tions, salinization, coastal shoreline changes, 
and impacts on mangroves and wetlands are 
summarized. Next to the description of the 
“state of the environment”, major challenges 
for coastal areas and opportunities increasing 
their resilience are discussed. 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Study area 
This study covers three geographic levels: 
- SLR and each of the associated elements 
are discussed in terms of worldwide trends 
and mechanisms. 
- These general trends are projected on se-
lected situations in the western Pacific and 
South Asia, the wider region of which  
Vietnam is part. 
- Vietnam, for which not only country 
wide averaged figures, but also regional 
(North, Central, South) data and selected local 
findings and forecasts are provided. 
2.2. Literature search 
This review is based on the international 
scientific literature. The most recent publica-
tions were identified on Google Scholar, Sci-
ence Direct, and Springer using the terms 
listed as keywords of this paper. Table 1 
shows how vast the SLR literature is. SLR as 
such results in almost 5 million references in 
Google scholar. A gradual combination of 
terms allows reducing these figures to num-
bers that can be handled. The most relevant 
recent papers for each subject were selected. 
This information was completed with re-
cent (since 2011) texts and research books. 
This provides the paper with a more relevant 
master level and advanced studies character. 
Whenever the text refers to the opinion of 
experts, this is indicated as such. 
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Table 1. International scientific literature databases on SLR (Last accessed on: June 12, 2017) 
Key words 
Number of references The most recent selected papers (since 2011) 
Google Scholar Science Direct Springer Google Scholar Science Direct Springer 
SLR 4,940,000 215,733 210,951 18,600 59,395 4,287 
Climate change 208,000 5,291 10,488 16,500 2,992 3,517 
Effects 179,000 8,765 13,975 16,600 4,250 3,679 
Vietnam 13,700 447 937 1,890 213 227 
Asia Pacific 9,030 50 493 1.100 30 67 
 
2.3. Measuring sea level rise and its associ-
ated phenomena 
The reader will find that over-all a series of 
methods dovetailing both in the natural and 
the human sciences are used studying SLR. 
The methods listed below provide comple-
mentary information. Their combined use is 
important for the validation of the results.  
Selected examples entail: 
Measuring sea water levels: In many plac-
es worldwide, especially near main harbors, 
sea levels/relative sea level changes (resulting 
from the combination of global thermal ex-
pansion and the more local and regional trans-
fer of continental water to the ocean) are 
measured under standard conditions since the 
establishment of meteorological stations in the 
first half of the 19th century. These networks 
measure meteorological (wind, atmospheric 
pressure, temperature, humidity) and oceano-
graphic (wave sea level, salinity) data. The 
results in pioneering countries on meteo-data 
allow building timelines of 150-200 years. 
Most data are however available for the 20th 
century. The Permanent Service for Mean Sea 
Level (PSMSL, www.pol.ac;uk/psmsl) pub-
lishes data from about 2000 sites worldwide 
(Cazenave and Le Cozannet, 2014). In  
Vietnam 17 stations along the coast of the 
mainland and the islands are used. 9 stations 
provide sufficiently long periods (12960, 1998-
2014). The data are analyzed using ORKAN 
(European) and TIDE (Canadian) software. 
Remote sensing (RS) and Geographic in-
formation systems (GIS): Research on SLR 
often needs handling extensive amounts of da-
ta at scales ranging from local to global. Dif-
ferent aspects of the issue are measured using 
a wide array of RS/GIS strategies. This review 
suffices referring to a few examples: 
Changes in sea surface height are moni-
tored globally by satellite altimetry (Erban et 
al., 2014). 
RS and GIS are useful and cost-effective 
technologies investigating environmental 
changes, and land use/land cover/landscape 
changes in particular (Serra et al., 2008; Tran 
Hong Hanh, 2017). These methods are able 
covering large areas with a high spatial reso-
lution and a high temporal frequency (Were et 
al., 2013). This makes them indicated meth-
ods to study shoreline changes, vegetation al-
terations along coasts (as e.g. mangroves), and 
areal vulnerability. 
Scenarios and models: A wide series of 
simple and complex models exist to predict 
SLR at variable time and geographic scales. 
Not only SLR, but also its effects on e.g. eco-
systems as wetlands and marches are subject 
to modelling research. Models differ in the pa-
rameters they consider, which results in a 
wide range of characteristics of reliability, 
repetition, probability and uncertainty. Often 
models are based on scenarios taking into ac-
count different basic conditions of e.g. tem-
perature increase, ocean circulation, CO2-
uptake, mitigation, and atmospheric pressure, 
to list only these parameters. The most recent 
IPCC (2014) report uses in its projection of 
both global mean SLR and global mean sur-
face temperature change forecasts 4 scenarios. 
These “representative concentration path-
ways” (RCPs), based on immission values of 
greenhouse gasses describe four different 21st 
century pathways of greenhouse gas emis-
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sions atmospheric concentrations, air pollutant 
emissions and land use. The four scenarios in-
clude a stringent one (RCP2.6), two interme-
diate scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP6.0), and a 
fourth one with very high greenhouse gas 
emissions (RCP8.5). Other approaches com-
bine models and scenarios with on-going ob-
servations and paleontology data, increasing 
the degree of confidence of the results.  
The RCP scenarios provide a basis for sea 
level scenarios. These take into account 8 
principal components: Thermal expansion, 
glaciers and ice caps, Greenland ice sheet dy-
namics, Antarctic ice sheet dynamics, land-
water storage, and glacial isostatic adjustment. 
The model not only provides figures for total 
sea level trends, but also the uncertainties 
characterizing these trends are assessed (Tran 
Thuc, 2016). 
Indicators of past sea-level changes: Fossil 
corals provide data allowing to reconstruct sea 
levels in the archeological past, prior to the 
measurements which started around 1830. 
Fossil corals are often well preserved in the 
fossil record and can be dated with uranium-
series methods. (Hibbert et al., 2016). Ques-
tionnaires: To understand knowledge, attitude, 
or practice of people in general and stake-
holders in particular, questionnaire surveys, 
often combined with interviews, are applied. 
Questionnaires can be applied on a wide range 
of issues. On SLR they were used addressing 
both fundamental (as structuring transdiscipli-
nary and transformative research - Delorme et 
al., 2016) and  (directly) applicable issues. 
Examples of this latter entail: 
- Expert opinions on a service for perma-
nent sea-level information to protect urban 
ecosystems and other coastal areas (Holgate et 
al., 2012). 
- The motivation of households which de-
cided staying in flooded and threatened areas 
by SLR (Koerth et al., 2013). 
- Farmers facing adaptation to SLR (Re-
naud, 2015). 
- Fairness in adaptation to SLR (Graham 
et al., 2015). 
Expert judgement/opinion and consensus 
building methods: In case of scientific debate 
on issues characterized by uncertainty, the 
pooled opinion of experts might indicate in-
teresting trends. Most classical the method 
starts by inventorying the opinion of a group 
of experts (academics, politicians, decision 
makers, etc.) using a questionnaire. In a sec-
ond step the answers of the experts are statis-
tically weighted (e.g. taking into account the 
level of expertise and the confidence of the 
respondents). This approach has been used to 
assess SLR both quantitatively and qualita-
tively in long term projections, and on the 
evaluation of the impact of ice sheet melting 
on future SLR. The results are useful e.g. to 
streamline coastal risk management (Bamber 
et al., 2016; Merryn et al., 2016).  
Delphi allows building consensus among 
the experts. The method is widely among so-
cial scientists and has been used e.g. in educa-
tion, engineering, finance, military issues, bi-
oengineering, and medical diagnosis. On SLR 
Delphi has contributed to theory formation 
(Le Cozannet et al., 2017), scenario estab-
lishment (Tett and Mee, 2015), vulnerability 
and consequences for habitats as mangroves 
(Chu et al., 2014), and applications as guide-
lines for environmental/strategic assessment 
(Lacerda et al., 2014). 
As many other environmental problems 
SLR is complex and accounts for both physi-
cal-environmental and socio-economic as-
pects. Therefore it will be difficult describing 
it using single indicators, or analyzing it in 
unidimensional terms. Estimating and ranking 
the parameters involved in SLR can be ap-
proached by multi criteria analysis.  
The Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is 
one of the 4 approaches of multi-criteria anal-
ysis which are often used in environmental 
research. The method is of particular use in 
establishing composite indexes dealing with 
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economic, societal, environmental, and/or sus-
tainability contexts, as it allows weighting the 
individual components of the index. 
AHP can be combined with the previously 
described methods. E.g. in combination with 
GIS, more complex and complete vulnerabil-
ity maps can de produced (Nguyen and 
Woodroffe, 2016). 
3. Results 
3.1. Sea-level rise (SLR) 
3.1.1. Global trends 
Worldwide SLR is the result of two main 
mechanisms: the unexpectedly fast melting of 
the polar ice and the temperature increase me-
diated thermal expansion of the surface water 
of the oceans (the “steric” contribution). The 
polar ice melts faster than any model predict-
ed 15 years ago (while during the last 50 years 
the arctic polar ice during winter time covered 
an area of over 14 million square kilometer of 
the Nordic Ice Sea, the 2016 data indicate this 
was 1.3 million square km less, the lowest 
value, since the parameter is measured). So do 
the glaciers and the mountain peaks. The 
highest temperature increases worldwide are 
recorded at the poles. As a result the ice melts. 
The IPCC scenario 8.5 predicts that only a 
limited amount of North Pole ice will remain 
by 2100. 
Water has its highest density at 4°C. Both 
lower and higher temperature cause its expan-
sion (the “custatic” contribution to SLR). The 
sum of both the steric and the custatic contri-
bution is the “relative sea level rise” and re-
flects the rate of sea-level change at a specific 
location (Cazeneuve and Nerem, 2004). These 
two phenomena, of which the first one has a 
global character, while the transfer of conti-
nental water to the ocean is strongly influ-
enced by local factors, explain the major re-
gional and temporal variations in the sea level. 
The most recent scientific consensus on 
worldwide climate changes (IPCC, 2014) 
pointed to an average increase of the com-
bined land and ocean surface temperature of 
0.89°C during the period 1901-2012. This 
global average temperature speeds up during 
the past 65 years (since 1951) to 0.12°C per 
decade. Precipitation increased since 1901 av-
eraged over the mid-latitude land areas of the 
northern hemisphere. The number of cold 
days and nights decreased worldwide, while 
the number of warm nights and days increased 
since 1950.  
For the period 1900 until now observed 
SLR data exist for approximately 2000 sites, 
10% of which provide data for a whole centu-
ry. During the period 1901-2010, the global 
mean sea level rose by 0.19 m which corre-
sponds with 1.6-1.8 mm per year. Also this 
effect increases over time, from 1.7 mm per 
year between 1901 and 2010 to 3.2 mm per 
year between 1993 and 2010.  
For the period 1993 until now satellite al-
timetry data are available. They point to an 
almost linear increase over this period. They 
show a mean SLR increase of 3.2+/- 0.1 mm 
per year. This is the double of what the tide 
gauge data show. The interpretation of this 
doubling (e.g. speeding up of the SLR during 
recent decades) should be cautious as these 
satellite data cover only 25 years. Coral reef 
data showed that since 2-3 millennia, the 
mean sea level has remained quasi stable; the 
change did not exceed 0.5 mm per year during 
the last 2000 years. The combined evidence of 
all these studies shows that no acceleration 
occurred until the mid-to-late 19th century 
(Cazenave and Le Cozannet, 2014). 
Modelling work forecasts that the mean 
global surface temperature will continue to 
increase and that this effect will be pro-
nounced more during the winter than in sum-
mertime. Also extreme temperatures show an 
increasing trend in particular for the coldest 
days (5-7°C). The annual mean precipitation 
is expected to increase at high latitudes, and 
decrease in many mid-latitude and sub-
tropical dry regions. As temperature extremes, 
precipitation extremes tend to increase by 
5.3% for each 1°C of surface temperature in-
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crease. The rate of sea-level rise will likely 
exceed 2.0mm per year, resulting by 2100 in a 
global average increase of 36-52 cm. 
3.1.2. The Asia-Pacific region 
The global average figures do not apply in 
every place worldwide. Regional climate vari-
ability, contributing to SLR, might be much 
larger than the global mean sea)-level in many 
parts of the globe. Average sea-level figures 
even obscure local variations (Hamlington et 
al., 2014). Strong regional variation might 
even indicate a reversal of the long term mean 
sea-level trends. 
Causes of this regional variability are asso-
ciated with dynamic variations in the ocean 
circulation and with an isostatic adjustment of 
the earth’s crust to the past, and ongoing melt-
ing of the polar ice masses, and continental 
water storage and release. Coastlines are also 
affected by earthquakes and human influence 
(Stammer et al., 2013). 
The Pacific region is particularly important 
in the regulation of the global and regional 
climate. The strengthened Pacific winds since 
the last years of the previous century contrib-
uted to rapid SLR in the western tropical Pa-
cific, strengthened the Indo-Pacific ocean cur-
rents, increased the uptake of heat in the equa-
torial Pacific thermocline, and are associated 
with sea surface cooling in the eastern section 
of the area (McGregor et al., 2014). 
Satellite altimetry data since 1993 show 
that also in the Asia-Pacific region, the sea 
level does not rise uniformly. In the western 
Pacific, rates of SLR were about three times 
faster than the global mean rate. In the eastern 
Pacific they were slower than the global 
mean. Although the whole region is affected 
by (mainly increasing) variations the highest 
increases are detected East of the Philippines, 
and North-East of Australia (Cazenave and Le 
Cozannet, 2014). 
Islands in the Asia-Pacific region require 
particular attention for SLR. A study on its 
likely impact on 4447 islands in 10 insular bi-
odiversity hotspots concluded that between 
6% (when the sea level increases by 1 m, 
which is a reasonable expectation by 2100) 
and 19% (under the hypothesis of a 6m in-
crease) of the islands would be entirely sub-
merged. Most significant loss was expected 
for islands of the Philippine archipelago (Bel-
lard et al., 2014). The data are also in line 
with the islands Indonesia already lost as a re-
sult of SLR. 
3.1.3. Vietnam 
The observed trends in Vietnam follow the 
global trends: Increasing average annual and 
extreme temperatures, decreasing amounts of 
rain in the North, and increasing rain in the 
South, and more frequent droughts during the 
dry season.  
- Average annual temperatures increased by 
0.62°C during the period 1958-2014, which co-
incides with 0.1°C per decade. 
- Annual rainfall decreased in the North, while 
it increased in the South. 
- Extreme temperatures increased in most cli-
matic regions. 
- Droughts in the dry season are more frequent. 
- Extreme rainfall decreased in the Northern 
delta, but increased in the South-Central and in the 
Central highlands. 
- The number of strong typhoons show an in-
creasing trend 
Box 1 (MORE, 2016) 
Early data showed recorded SLR varying 
between 1.75 to  2.56 mm per year. Most of 
the increase was attributed to thermal expan-
sion and the melting of glaciers and ice caps. 
This is in agreement with the observed rise in 
sea levels worldwide. More recent scenarios 
show that by the beginning of this century the 
SLR in Vietnam is above the global average. 
Observations at tide gauges show an average 
increase of 3.3 mm per year during the period 
1993-2014. The highest rate was found at Phu 
Quy (5.5mm/y) and a decrease by 5.7mm/y 
was noticed in Hon Ngu. The levels in the 
southern and eastern parts of the East Sea 
(“South China Sea”) are considerably above 
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these in the other regions, and in particular 
above these along the northern coast. 
SLR observations by satellites cover larger 
areas than the tide gauges and result in higher 
figures. By 2050 the minimal ICP scenario 
(RCD 4.5 - after the Paris 2016 conference of 
the Parties of the Climate Change Convention, 
the most likely scenario) estimates an average 
increase of 22 cm (14-32 cm), and by the end 
of the century of about 53 cm (32-76 cm). 
More drastic scenarios (RCP 8.5) foresee av-
erage increases of 25 cm (17-35 cm) in 2050 
and 73 cm (49-103 cm) by 2100 (MONRE, 
2016). It is most uncertain how many of  
Vietnam’s over 3000 islands will be sub-
merged. 
3.2. Influencing factors 
3.2.1. Extreme weather events: Global trends 
   Tropical cyclones, also referred to as 
hurricanes, attain wind speeds between 18 and 
33 m/s and are formed in warm waters located 
in the tropics. They rotate in a counter clock-
wise circular motion in the northern hemi-
sphere. From a conceptual point of view it is 
easy to understand that their frequency, inten-
sity, timing and distribution is related to cli-
mate change and more in particular with the 
associated temperature and SLR changes. 
However during the period 1970-2004 the to-
tal number of hurricanes worldwide, and the 
number of cyclone days, on average did not 
change. On the other hand there is a signifi-
cant oscillation in the number of tropical cy-
clone days and the number of tropical storms 
of the strongest, most impacting categories  (4 
and 5). The latter figure almost doubled dur-
ing 35 years after the early 1970s (Webster et 
al., 2005). Over-all global figures provide lim-
ited evidence (“low confidence”/ IPCC, 2014) 
on the causal link between tropical cyclone 
activity and global changes. However it is 
“likely” that extreme sea levels have increased 
since the 1970s, mainly as a result of SLR. 
This rather reticent position of the IPCC 
(2014) is mainly explained by the shortage of 
studies in this domain. 
Monsoons and tropical storms are not the 
only climate change related extremes. In 
combination with heat waves, drought and 
wildfires, they reveal significant vulnerability 
and exposure of coastal natural and human 
ecosystems to current climate variability 
(IPCC, 2014). 
3.2.2. Asia-Pacific 
The West Pacific Ocean basin witnessed 
very strong and impacting tropical storms dur-
ing recent years. This is the region, world-
wide, where intense storms happen most fre-
quently. As shown in Table 2, category 4 and 
5 tropical storms significantly increased when 
comparing the periods 1975-1989 and 1990-
2004, while the maximum intensity of the 
storms remained stable (Webster et al., 2005). 
Table 2. Number of category 4 and 5 tropical storms by 




Number Percentage Number Percentage 
East Pacific 
Ocean 
36 25 49 35 
West Pacific 
Ocean 
85 25 116 41 
Southwestern 
Pacific 
10 12 22 28 
This is based on and confirmed by local 
cases which do not show major changes. A 
study on the relation between SLR and chang-
es in extreme storm events based on historical 
data and using four models, did not reveal 
significant changes in the weather extremes to 
be expected (Cannaby et al., 2015). The au-
thors suggest that the behavior of wave and 
storm extremes in one year is independent of 
the behavior of the extremes during neighbor-
ing years.  
The relative lack of understanding the 
origin, intensity and frequency of tropical cy-
clones also explains why they are difficult to 
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predict. Models using satellite observations 
and statistical analysis techniques do not al-
low predicting their identification and path-
ways for timeframes of 3 to 5 days ahead 
(Barnes, 2014). 
3.2.3. Vietnam 
The extreme weather conditions are im-
portant in assessing sea-level extremes. Ty-
phoon surge is a rise in sea-level which is di-
rectly caused by a typhoon. In Vietnam the 
highest surges that occurred were noticed 
along the Nghe An - Ha Tinh coast (400cm 
above the average high water level). Modeling 
shows that the highest typhoon surge that may 
occur amounts to 450 cm. The lowest ex-
tremes (150 cm) are measured in the coastal 
areas around Da Nang, Phu Yen, and Binh 
Thuan (Tran Thuc et al., 2016).  
These typhoon surges (may) cause signifi-
cant economic damage to infrastructure as 
dykes and urban assets. They are a threat to 
human health and migration. They increase 
the budgets to improve resilience. Indicators 
as the number of rescue operations and spills, 
in particular in the southern Vietnamese ma-
rine water, point both to an extension of the 
monsoon season and increasing intensity of 
the storms. 
3.3. Effects of sea level rise 
3.3.1. Floods and inundation 
Global trends: climate change significantly 
disturbs the water cycle by changing precipi-
tation patterns and SLR, which increases the 
risk of flooding. On its turn this causes envi-
ronmental damage in particular in low eleva-
tion coastal and delta zones around the world. 
New regions will become vulnerable to flood-
ing and areas that already flood in the past 
may experience increases in both frequency 
and depth (Bilskie et al., 2014).  
Coastal areas combine a huge and dense 
population with intense economic, education, 
and cultural activities. More than one third of 
the world population lives near the coast or at 
least 100 km from the coastline, and this per-
centage will increase (Goltermann et al., 
2008). Most of the world’s megacities are lo-
cated in the low-elevation areas near the sea, 
and many of them are situated in large deltas. 
Asia-Pacific: these worldwide trends defi-
nitely apply to the wider Asia-Pacific area and 
Vietnam as an intrinsic part of it. Neumann et 
al. (2015) assessed the  number of people in 
the low-elevation coastal zone in 187 coun-
tries in  combination with the number of peo-
ple exposed to flooding storm surge  events. 
The results showed that the risk is highest in 
Asia. Populations in China, India, Bangla-
desh, Indonesia, and Vietnam are most at risk.  
In Indonesia urban expansion is particular-
ly rapid on the island of Java. It has been es-
timated that from 2000 to 2030, increases in 
exposure will elevate flood risks by, on aver-
age, 76% and by 120% for river and coastal 
floods respectively (Muis et al., 2015). A pro-
spective study on flood risks in Bangkok, 
Thailand (after the impacting 2011 floods) 
showed a progressively, although not linear, 
increase of coastal flooding and its impact on 
key-coastal infrastructure in the 2050s, 2080s, 
and by 2100 (Duyandyiwa et al., 2015). 
Vietnam: Vietnam’s mainland has a coast-
line of 3260 km and in the center of the coun-
try a narrow hinterland with varying land-
scapes. The Red River delta in the North and 
the Mekong-delta in the South are two main 
lowland delta areas. A SLR of 100 cm coin-
cides with an inundation risk area of about 
16.8% in the Red River delta, 1,47% in the 
central coastal provinces, 17,8% around Ho 
Chi Minh City, and 38.9% of the Mekong-
delta. Islands of the Van Don group, Con Dao, 
and Phu Quoc have a high inundation risk 
(Tran Thuc, 2016). The regional differences 
are illustrated on the inundation risk map of 
Vietnam (Figure 1) where the main lowland 
deltas and the areas bordering the Gulf of 
Thailand show the highest risk figures. These 
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areas concentrate the economic activity, 
among which intensive rice  agriculture and 
increasing areas of aquaculture, but also ser-
vices, tourism and  trade. 
 
Figure 1. Inundation risk map of Vietnam for the 100 cm SLR scenario (MONRE, 2016) 
On top of these anthropocentric effects, al-
so ecological values as biodiversity and land-
scapes are affected. The MONRE 2100 sce-
nario forecasts that along the North) Central 
coast SLR will inundate 61.129 ha or 1.23% 
of the existing natural area (Nguyen An Thinh 
and Hens, 2018).  
Vietnamese people perceive these risks 
quite correctly. Research on the perception of 
people in the highly by storms, floods and in-
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undations affected Ky Anh District, shows 
that SLRE, floods and heavy rain are per-
ceived as the most impacting climate change 
intensified phenomena on agri and aquacul-
ture, livestock, households, property and in-
come (Nguyen An Thinh et al., 2017). 
3.3.2 Groundwater extraction and salinization 
Global trends: Groundwater resources 
make up about one third of the earth’s        
freshwater and are under stress in many places 
worldwide. Groundwater has an increasing 
role in public water supply. As a primary re-
source of clean water it serves more than 1.5 
billion people. The increasing share of 
groundwater to the public water supply is re-
lated to its advantages over surface water: Its 
chemical and environmental quality, and its 
inexpensive treatment as it is better protected 
from contamination (Arustiene et al., 2013). 
This results in an increasing number of loca-
tions where the withdrawal of groundwater 
exceeds its recharge. 
Quality, recharge and extraction are affect-
ed by SLR and inundation. Higher sea water 
levels increase the level of the water table, 
which in turn results in subsurface flooding. 
This impacts ecosystems and infrastructure. 
Moreover, fresh water pumping from coastal 
aquifers lowers the water table below sea lev-
el, which increases salt water intrusion, mere-
ly by vertical infiltration through soil channels 
(Anderson and Al-Thani, 2016). Inundations 
increase the surface which is vulnerable for 
this type of intrusion. Depending on the geo-
morphology and the geological structure of 
the soil, 20 cm of SLR leads to substantial 
changes in the depth of the water table and the 
extent and depth of saltwater intrusion (Mas-
terson et al., 2014).  
Salt intrusion occurs when in low-land es-
tuaries, river discharge and groundwater re-
plenishment when rainfall is insufficient. 
These conditions allow salt water from the sea 
to penetrating inland (Be, 2007). The high 
density of local canals and drainage systems 
allow saline water to intrude in many parts of 
deltas even far from the main river channels 
(Hashimoto, 2001). Saline water also intrudes 
into the soil and affects its properties (Lang et 
al., 2004).  
Salinization occurs worldwide, especially 
the coastal regions. For example, in the 
Modaomen Estuary in China, the increasing 
salt intrusion threatens the freshwater supply, 
especially in the coastal cities Zhongshan, and 
Zhuhai in Guangdong Province and in Macau 
(Gong, 2011). In the Incomatiestuary 
(Mozambique), (Brockway et al., 2006) pro-
vides another example of salinization of 
groundwater. The Ganges, Brahmaputra, Me-
ghna (GBM) catchment area covers 1.8 mil-
lion square kilometers of India, Nepal, Bhu-
tan, Bangladesh and China (Aerts, 2000), and 
has increasing salt intrusion.  
Inhabited islands request particular atten-
tion in this context. Sufficient rainfall re-
charge on oceanic islands results as a rule in a 
freshwater lens, whereby a volume of fresh-
water exists above the sea water, as a result of 
density differences between both types of wa-
ter. Freshwater lenses have been described as 
some of the most vulnerable aquifer systems 
in the world for sea water intrusion (Morgan 
and Werner, 2014). 
Asia-Pacific: Groundwater is an important 
asset for households, industry, and in all coun-
tries of the Asian-Pacific area. The Mekong-
delta, shared between Cambodia and Vietnam, 
is populated by more than 20 million people. 
The groundwater exploitation in this area in-
creased dramatically in recent decades. From 
a limited number in the 1960s, today more 
than one million wells access groundwater, 
which results in a steadily decline of many 
aquifers over extensive regions. Most of the 
delta lies within 2 m of the current sea level 
and is highly vulnerable to the additive effects 
of pumping and SLR (Erban et al., 2014). 
Similar situations exist in Malaysia, Indone-
sia, the Philippines and Thailand. 
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Coastal cities and their aquifers show 
equally high risks (Rasmussen et al., 2017). 
Bangkok is on the long and increasing list of 
examples of cities worldwide of which signif-
icant portions subsided in response to high 
groundwater extraction rates (Erban et al., 
2014). 
Vietnam: There is currently no formal 
evaluation of the groundwater extraction, but 
the issue is recognized, and a country wide 
project is ongoing. Results are expected by 
2020 (Tran Thuc et al., 2016). Salinization is 
currently an important issue all over the Me-
kong-delta, and in the Ca Mau province in 
particular (Nguyen and Savenije, 2006). Sali-
nization reaches its maximum during the dry 
season when the flow of fresh water from 
rainfall and the Mekong River is more limited. 
In Ca Mau, the peak of the dry season, the af-
fected area and the severity of the phenome-
non vary with the rainfall during the seasons. 
SLR directly affects coastal areas, and likely 
increases salinization. Based on the expected 
50 cm increase in sea level by 2070 in South-
ern Vietnam, one expects salinization affect-
ing crop yields, or even crop failure, and loss 
of fruit trees, inducing high costs to shift to 
new crops, livelihood patterns, or migration 
(IMHEN, 2011).  
Saline intrusion in Ca Mau attributes to the 
complex interaction of tidal regimes (ampli-
tude and period) in the East Sea (South China 
Sea) and the Gulf of Thailand, and the in-
creasing influence of sea level rise. In addi-
tion, El Nino variations influence the rainfall 
regime, prolonging the dry season, postponing 
the start of the rainy season, and reducing the 
amount of rain, which causes the lowest 
groundwater levels in 90 years (Water Re-
sources Directorate, 2016). This low ground-
water table attracts saline water inland wards. 
Hence, salt intrusion in rivers starts almost 
two months earlier than in the past. Extraction
of groundwater from the aquifers is still un-
planned, poorly monitored and hardly as-
sessed. Insufficiently managing aquaculture 
results in water pollution and enhances salt 
intrusion (Water Resources Directorate, 
2016). The monitoring network for groundwa-
ter in Ca Mau is sparse (83 monitoring points 
in the whole Southern area, as a result each 
sampling point covers an area of 760 km²) and 
outdated. 
The salinity map of Ca Mau for April 2016 
shows serious salinization which was built up 
over the last 100 years (SIWRR, 2016) (Fig-
ure 2a). The map is based on the hydraulic 
models using Mike software and the salinity 
data of the 83 monitoring stations. The results 
show that the northern part of the Tran Van 
Thoi district, North of the Ong Doc River, and 
a part of the U Minh district, still shows low 
salinity levels (from 0 to 1 ‰). However, the 
remaining part of the Ca Mau province is al-
ready affected by high to very high water sa-
linity, ranging between 6 to more than 24 ‰. 
The isolated low salinity zone is most likely 
the result of efficient measures preventing salt 
intrusion along the coastline and the river ca-
nals. The projected 2050 salinity map of the 
Ca Mau province (IMHEN and Ca Mau PPC, 
2011) (Figure 2b) shows that the entire Ca 
Mau province is at risk of salinization. 
The groundwater in the Red River delta is 
merely brackish. The area experiences yearly 
salt intrusions in the rivers of the delta at long 
distances from the confluence. The Tra Ly 
River for instance experiences maximal salt 
water intrusion under average low-flow hy-
drolic conditions from 1989-2012 over a dis-
tance of 33.7 km land inwards from the sea. 
The situation is worsened by SLR and impacts 
rice irrigation and household water supply in 
the coastal area (Nguyen Van Hoang et al., 
2017). 
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Figure 2. a- Salinity map in April 2016 of the Ca Mau province by the Southern Institute of Water Resources Re-
search (SIWRR, 2016); b- Projected salinity map of Ca Mau province in 2050 by the Vietnam Institute of Meteorolo-
gy, Hydrology and Climate Change (IMHEN and Ca Mau PPC, 2011) 
3.3.3. Coastal shoreline changes 
Global:  SLR, increasing storms and flood 
risks make it likely that shallow coastal areas 
will be submerged. Intensification of coastal 
erosion and landslides caused by the increased 
water levels at river mouths are equally possi-
ble. However, research on the impact of SLR 
on shoreline changes over the last decades 
shows a range of responses: 
- Several studies show examples of the ex-
pected shoreline retreats as a net result of ero-
sion and deposition processes. 
- Other studies point to annual net gains of 
coastal land. 
- Still other publications checked whether 
decadal to multi-decadal coastal erosion is 
more likely when SLR speeds up. 
- Also area specific aspects and other pro-
cesses as effects of waves and storms, accre-
tion rates and land reclamation influence dy-
namic coastline erosion (Cazenave and Le 
Cozannet, 2014). 
This makes coastal shoreline changes a 
complex phenomenon which is not only af-
fected by SLR, but also by sedimentation of 
(irrigation dams influenced) tidal inlets and 
the dredging of shipping channels, mentioning 
just these factors as examples. 
In spite of the wide range of interpretations 
of the varying research outcomes, and the un-
certainty which is intrinsically linked with it, 
global analyses of the erosion of sandy beach-
es under different SLR scenarios (0.2-0.8 m) 
show an estimated global loss of 6000- 
17000 km2 of open sandy coast land which 
may be lost during this 21st century (Hinkel et 
al., 2013). Narrow, less than 20 meter wide 
beaches with a limited terrestrial sediment 
supply, a substantial coastal development and 
(a) (b) 
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limited (existing) coastal protection, are par-
ticularly vulnerable (Monioudi et al., 2017). 
Changes of coastlines and beaches have 
significant socio-economic impacts on the 
dense populations living in coastal areas. 
Beaches in particular, have an important role 
in coastal protection, recreation, and tourism. 
Changes in the coastline shape will worldwide 
force an estimated 1.6-5.3 million people to 
migrate (Hinkel et al., 2013). 
Small islands and deltas are most impacted 
by SLR mediated erosion and flooding. At the 
limit islands disappear. The threats of SLR, 
erosion and ecosystem degradation on the 
low-lying Oceania islands of the Carteret at-
oll, Tuvalu and Kiribati became iconic, par-
tially because of the media attention (Farbot-
ko, 2010; Connell, 2016), and the coastal pro-
tection targeted international aid programs 
(Donner and Webber, 2014). In Pakistan, one 
fifth of the Indus delta plain eroded since the 
river was first dammed in 1932. In China the 
northern shore of the Yellow River delta re-
treated 300 meter per year for the past 35 
years (Gosan, 2014). Coastal erosion is not a 
phenomenon which stands alone. Erosion in-
creases under the influence of typhoons and 
extreme weather events (Do Minh Duc et al., 
2017). 
Asia-Pacific: As many coastal regions in 
the world the sandy beaches, but also the tidal 
flats, the coastal cliffs, and the rocky shore 
platforms of SE Asia experience complex in-
teractions of erosion and deposition of materi-
al. Typical for the coastal regions in this part 
of the world is the huge and dense population 
and its economies and livelihoods. This re-
sults in intense interactions between the natu-
ral and the human environment, influencing 
the shoreline development. Examples entail: 
- The common land reclamation: Compari-
sons of topographic maps of Singapore reveal 
declines in total cover of intertidal coral reef 
flats from 170 km2 in 1993 to 9.5 km2 in 
2011. During the same period sand and mud 
flats declined from 8.0 km2 to 5.0 km2. 
- Irrigation dams do not only regulate 
amounts and timing of downstream water 
flows, but also make particles depositing be-
hind the dam. Consequently less suspended 
material deposits at the coastal beaches, con-
tributing to their regression. 
- Coastal areas are also transformed by ur-
banization and aquaculture. The region hosts 
four of the top 10 world producers of shrimps 
and other aquaculture products (Vietnam,  
Indonesia, Thailand and the Philippines). 
Urbanization, land reclamation, irrigation 
dams, and coastal aquaculture interact with 
coastal erosion and can have significant dele-
terious effects on coastal natural and human 
ecosystems (Williams et al., 2016). 
Vietnam: Vietnam experiences the erosion 
trends which affect the Asia Pacific sub-
continent at large. Coastal erosion has howev-
er a multi-causal origins. Coastal erosion at 
the beach of Cua Dai near the world heritage 
site of Hoi An in the central region of the 
country, provides an example. Coastal erosion 
is most serious, in such that some 20% of the 
beach is forecasted to disappear by 2020. Ma-
jor causes of the erosion include the changes 
in sediment deposition as a result of the new 
hydropower dams on the Vu Gia and Thu Bon 
rivers, illegal sand winning near the coast in 
the East Sea (South China Sea), and sea level 
rise (Nguyen An Thinh et al., 2017). In this 
multi-causal context also the following exam-
ples need to be situated: 
- The Hai Hau district has the most seri-
ously eroded coast of the country. Although 
erosion in this area occurred since the begin-
ning of the 20th century and a dike system pro-
tects the shoreline since the 1980s, the erosion 
intensity during the period 1985-1995 was 
more than 1.5 times higher than during 1965-
1985. In the Hai Chinh - Hai Hoa segment of 
the region the erosion speed was 10 to 20 me-
ter per year on average. Non-representative 
extremes peaked at 400 m/y. During recent 
years (2004-2013) the SLR induced erosion 
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rate accelerated with 0.2-0.3 m/y (Do Minh 
Duc et al., 2015). 
- The beaches of Ky Anh, in the northern 
part of central Vietnam, retreat by meters a 
year during the last decades. The combination 
of SLR, storms, coastal erosion and floods re-
sults in the destruction of houses and infra-
structure, among others in Ky Anh (Nguyen 
An Thinh et al., 2016; Do Minh Duc et al., 
2017). 
- Beaches in the southern-central province 
of Binh Thuan regress as a combination of 
coastal erosion and reduced sand deposition 
from the rivers, as a result of the upstream 
dams. The loss of beaches affects the attrac-
tion for recreation and the high investments 
the local authorities realized in tourism infra-
structure. 
3.3.4. Mangroves 
Global: Mangroves are woody trees and 
shrubs. They are found along the upper inter-
tidal shorelines and the deltas in the tropics 
and sub-tropics. Mangrove ecosystems are 
among the most productive and valuable eco-
systems in the world (Kuenzer et al., 2011). 
Mangrove forests provide timber, host fish re-
sources, protect the coast, are a source of en-
ergy from the waves, mitigate the impact of 
hurricanes, cyclones, tsunamis and storm 
surges, regular carbon sequestration, and as an 
important biodiversity source (McIvor et al., 
2012). The persistence of mangroves increas-
es resilience because it implies the ability to 
cope with moderately high rates of relative 
SLR (Woodroffe et al., 2016). Mangrove for-
ests are typical in tropical and sub-tropical re-
gions; they stand high salinity, high tempera-
tures, and high sedimentation rates and they 
grow on muddy flats (Alongi, 2002).  
A wide range of studies called for increas-
ing the awareness of decision makers, local 
people, and the public at large, recognizing 
the value and the services of mangrove eco-
systems. The total mangrove area in the world 
was estimated at 137760 km2 in the year 2000. 
This was the result of a reduction by 35% of 
mangrove cover between 1980 and 2000 (Mil-
lennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).  Dur-
ing the period 2000 to 2005, more than 
100,000 hectares of mangroves disappeared 
worldwide every year (FAO 2007). Current 
mangrove deforestation is estimated occurring 
at a rate of 1-2% per year. At this rate of loss, 
all existing mangrove forests will lost during 
the next 100 years due to deforestation and 
SLR (Duke et al., 2007).   
While most of the mangroves are found 
near the sea, delta areas are of particular con-
cern as many of them disappear faster than the 
coastal forests, while they are important in 
coping with SLR (Woodroffe et al., 2016). 
The SLR-mangrove relation is complex. 
On the one hand side mangroves protect the 
hinterland against the effects of SLR; on the 
other hand SLR is one of the causes of the re-
duction of mangrove forests and many tropi-
cal deltas experience deep subsidence, which 
increases relative SLR. Moreover this mecha-
nism counteracts coastal erosion and the im-
pacts of extreme weather conditions. 
The long term, geological record indicates 
that mangroves were locally eradicated but 
moved into new habitats (Alongi, 2015). 
Pushed back by SLR, mangroves can move 
landward, but this migration opportunity is in 
many places obstructed by coastal develop-
ment. 
These elements make it difficult forecast-
ing the future of mangrove forests. Main ele-
ments of this prediction entail:  
- Decline along arid coasts as salinities in-
crease. 
- Decline with reduced sediment deposi-
tion and SLR, which is particularly important 
in the Asia-Pacific region). 
- Decline where limited upland space to 
colonize is available. 
- Expansion over latitudinal ranges. 
Over-all mangroves will continue to sur-
vive in the future mainly because they will 
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expand in new habitats. In the future next to 
SLR, deforestation is a main threat (Alongi, 
2015). 
Asia-Pacific: The Indo-Pacific region has 
the largest mangrove cover in the world. All 
over the region the mangrove forests decline 
due to reduced sediment deposition caused by 
damming rivers and by other human activities. 
Sediment availability can enable mangroves 
to maintain. An intensive Indo-Pacific study 
of SLR/soil surface elevation gain showed 
that for 69% of the sites the current rate of 
SLR exceeds elevation gains (Lovelock et al., 
2015). 
Mangroves in deltas need particular atten-
tion. A study of change patterns spanning 30 
years, on five main Asia-Pacific delta areas 
showed next to a net contraction of 7.6 km2, 
varying results for the five study areas. Net 
reductions were found in the Ganges-
Brahmaputra, Fly, and Kikori-Punari deltas. 
The mangrove area in the Mekong-delta was 
relatively stable with a modest 0.14% decline 
over 20 years. The largest increase (2.7%) oc-
curred in the Irrawaddy delta (Sheaman et al., 
2013). 
Vietnam: The Vietnamese part of the Me-
kong-delta, with its dense population and a 
rapid economic development, experienced a 
decline of swamp forest during the Vietnam 
War, and the period of socio-economic devel-
opment after the War in 1975 (Giri et al., 
2003). Land use in the 12 provinces of the 
Mekong delta in Vietnam allows double-crop 
rice systems in the northern part, triple-crop 
rice agriculture in the central part, and shrimp 
farming alternating with single-rainy season 
rice crops, and mangrove and Melaleuca for-
ests in its southern part. This suggests that 
floods and salt significantly influence this pat-
tern (Sakamoto et al., 2006). 
Previous studies documented the main 
LUCC processes in several districts (Ngoc 
Hien, Nam Can, Cai Nuoc, Tran Van Thoi) of 
Vietnam’s most southern province, Ca Mau 
during different periods.  Comparison of the 
results of these studies shows major declines 
of the mangrove and Melaleuca forests (Binh 
et al., 2005; Thu, 2006; Lam Dao Nguyen et 
al., 2011; Tran et al., 2015), the increase of 
aquaculture ponds, and the regression of aq-
uaculture along the coast.  
In the Cai Nuoc District, the mangrove 
forest area declined by 75% between 1963 
and 2003. Here forest was converted into aq-
uaculture and agricultural land (Binh et al., 
2005). The mangroves of the Ngoc Hien Dis-
trict covered over 72% of the total area in 
1965, but only nearly half this surface in 2001 
(Thu, 2006). While mangroves both in the 
Ngoc Hien and Nam Can Districts of Ca Mau 
covered over 150,000 hectares before 1961, 
40% was lost during the period between 1983 
and 2007 (Lam Dao et al., 2011). Mangrove 
forest conversion (reduction of 90%) occurred 
mainly in the southwest in the Tran Van Thoi 
District during the last 40 years from 1973 to 
2011 (Tran et al., 2015).  
The major factors contributing to the loss 
of forest cover include the Vietnam War, the 
expansion of paddy rice cultivation, and 
shrimp farming, the new economic and land 
policies, , and the economic development (e.g. 
wood extraction, high population pressure in 
coastal areas, and coastal industrialization). 
The effect of salinization on mangrove forest 
decline is likely but still uncertain and insuffi-
ciently understood (Binh et al., 2005; Thu, 
2006; Tho et al., 2008; Lam Dao Nguyen et 
al., 2011; Van Lavieren et al., 2012; Tran et 
al., 2015). Therefore SLR currently plays also 
a vital role in the mangrove decline in  
Vietnam. Mangroves in Vietnam’s southern 
regions will continue to decline mainly as a 
result of sediment yield declines, and SLR. 
This makes Ca Mau and the southern part of 
the Mekong-delta one of the most threatened 
hot spots worldwide (Alongi, 2015). 
3.3.5. Wetlands 
Global: Together with mangroves, swamps 
and lagoons support a rich coastal biodiversity 
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and provide important ecosystem services. 
The impact of SLR on both mangroves and 
wetlands is an important indicator for the 
threats to biodiversity. 
Wetlands cover an estimated 6% of the 
earth’s land. Next to harboring an impressive 
biodiversity, they provide multiple bio-
physical (ecological, hydrological, biochemi-
cal), socio-economic services, and scenic 
beauty. Marine vegetated habitats (seagrasses, 
salt marshes, macro-algae and mangroves) 
e.g. occupy 0.2% of the ocean surface, but 
contribute 50% of carbon burial in marine 
sediments. They are threatened by the inten-
sive and fast developing use (urbanization, ag-
riculture, aquaculture, industrialization, tour-
ism) people make of the coastal areas. De-
pending on the region 30-90% of the wetlands 
worldwide have been destroyed or are highly 
impacted. Climate change scenarios, including 
SLR forecasts, predict additional stress on 
wetlands as a result of flooding and tempera-
ture changes (Junk et al., 2013). By 2080, 
SLR could cause the loss of up to 22% of the 
world’s coastal wetlands. Combined with oth-
er losses due to direct human action, as win-
ning land, up to 70% of the world’s coastal 
wetlands could be lost by the 2080s (Nicholls, 
1999). In view of their importance in the car-
bon balance, the loss of a third of the global 
cover of these ecosystems involves a loss of 
CO2-sinks and the emission of the same 
greenhouse gas Duarte et al., 2013). 
Coastal wetlands are particularly vulnera-
ble to increasing sea levels. As the sea rises, 
the edges of the marshes, tidal flats, and 
swamps erode, and new wetlands will emerge 
in currently dry areas. The newly formed wet-
lands could well be much more limited in sur-
face than the areas lost. Wetlands in zones 
with small tide ranges are most vulnerable. 
With a 50cm SLR, losses of 46-59% of global 
coastal wetlands are expected. With a 110cm 
SLR the figure increases to 78% (Spencer et 
al., 2016). Also the environmental quality of 
the coastal marshes is closely related with the 
status of the wetlands. 
Asia-Pacific: The islands in the Pacific 
(next to these in the Caribbean and the Indian 
Ocean) are expected experiencing the largest 
relative increase in SLR and flood risk. 
In the Yellow Sea region of East Asia tidal 
wetlands protect over 60 million people from 
storms and inundations. In this area urban, in-
dustrial and agricultural developments make 
tidal flats disappearing at a rate of 1.2% annu-
ally during the past 30 years. Historical refer-
ences show that up to 65% of the tidal flats 
were lost during the past 50 years, which 
makes the protection and the restoration of the 
remaining coastal ecosystems imperative 
(Murray et al., 2014).  
Also projections of likely situations in the 
future point to South-East Asia as a most vul-
nerable region. A study on the impact of SLR 
on the wetlands in 86 developing countries 
pointed to East Asia and the Pacific as two of 
the four most threatened areas worldwide. The 
islands in the Pacific are expected experienc-
ing the largest relative increase in flood risk. 
Among the 6 countries which will bear most 
wetland losses, Vietnam and China are men-
tioned (Blankespoor et al., 2014). 
Vietnam: Central Vietnam hosts North of 
Da Nang some of the most beautiful and di-
verse wetlands of the world. The over-all situ-
ation of the wetlands in the country is compa-
rable with this around the Yellow Sea. The 
affected and threatened area of Vietnamese 
wetlands is estimated covering 1.700 km2, 
which coincides with 60% of the country’s 
wetlands. A one meter SLR, which is quali-
fied as possible under the prevailing PCR sce-
narios, is expected resulting in the loss of 
40.000 km2 of land, among which 5.000 km2 
of rice paddy in the northern Red River delta 
and 20.000 km2 in the southern Mekong River 
estuary and delta. This would seriously affect 
the populations living in these areas, not only 
societally and economically, but also in their 
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migration and relocation patterns (Tran Hong 
Hanh, 2017). Moreover, the problem is not 
only about surface loss. The main Vietnamese 
delta wetlands provide a diversity of recog-
nized services to rice agriculture (Berg et al., 
2017). 
Over-all, although coastal and delta wet-
lands are seriously threatened by SLR, wet-
lands will survive. While many of the existing 
ones will disappear, they will move in the 
lower lying areas beyond their current bor-
ders. Landward barriers of lagoons will retreat 
through continuous migration. Also the hyp-
sometry will adapt during the retreat process. 
The extent to which they will survive is diffi-
cult to predict as this largely depends on how 
human impacts interact with rapid SLR, and 
socio-economic factors that influence the 
transgression into adjacent land (Kirwan and 
Megonigal, 2013). 
3.3.6. Urban environments 
Global: SLR threatens primarily low-
elevation coastal zones (LECZ - less than 10m 
above sea level) and cities in particular. The 
threat of permanent inundation affects large 
groups of people both globally and locally. 
Worldwide LECZ account for an estimated 
2.3% of the total land area of all coastal coun-
tries, but 10.9% of the population in 2000. 
The average population density by that time 
was 241 people per km2 , which is 5 times the 
global mean of 47 people per km2 (Neumann 
et al., 2015a). Locally, in Miama-Dade Coun-
ty, Florida, for example, a uniform elevation 
of 90cm SLR would permanently inundate the 
residences of 5% of the population (Kopp et 
al., 2014). 
Next to the current situation, forecasts 
foresee that SLR mediated coastal flooding 
will increase mainly because the low elevation 
urban land near the coast will increase. In 
2000, about 30% of the global urban land was 
located in high-frequency flood zones; by 
2030 this figure is expected to increase to 
40%. The surface of this urban land, world-
wide, exposed to flood hazards is expected to 
increase 2.7 times by 2030 (Güneralp et al, 
2015). 
Not only the area at risk of SLP increases, 
also the number and the share of people living 
in these LECZ expands. Projections based on 
different models, taking into account a wide 
range of variables and uncertainties foresee a 
growth of the population in these areas from 
625 million in 2000 to 879-949 million by 
2030. By 2060 the LECZ are expected to host 
1.4-11.3 billion people (coinciding with 534 
people per km2 under the lowest assumption 
(Neumann et al., 2015a). This increase of ur-
ban dwellers is the combined result of auton-
omous growth (fertility) and the net national 
and international in-migration driven by the 
socio-economic-cultural attraction of cities. 
These trends not only put more people at risk, 
but also alter biodiversity and critical ecosys-
tem services which further put the sustainabil-
ity of megacities under stress. 
Several policy options exist to safeguard 
people and the urban assets from SLR associ-
ated floods. Spatial planning, preventing peo-
ple to live in the LECZ at risk is the most in-
dicated way protecting cities from floods. 
Moreover, next to technical-engineering in-
terventions as dikes and wave-breaks, increas-
ing attention is given to adaptation of green 
infrastructure and “eco-efficient” vulnerability 
reducing and urban resistance increasing miti-
gation measures. In establishing and develop-
ing these policies integration and coordina-
tion, promoting participation and the adaptive 
capacity of vulnerable groups, were identified 
as main challenges facilitating over-all urban 
resilience (Anguelovski et al., 2014). 
Floods present society significant bills and 
increasingly impact budgets at all levels. Av-
erage global flood losses in 2005 were esti-
mated at US$ 6 billion, increasing to an esti-
mated US$ 52 billion by 2050 (Hallegate et 
al., 2013). 
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Also the global costs of protecting the 
coast with dikes demand annual investment 
and maintenance costs estimated at US$ 12-71 
billion in 2100 (taking into account one has to 
prepare for larger disasters than we experience 
today. These high amounts of money are 
however much smaller than the cost of avoid-
ed damage, even without accounting for indi-
rect costs of damage to regional production 
supply (Hinkel et al., 2014). 
Asia-Pacific: Research on urban SLR re-
sponses is characterized by a geographical bi-
as towards cities in economically more devel-
oped countries. More recently also cases in 
Asia have been published (CastanBroto and 
Bulkeley, 2013; Muis et al., 2025).  Over-all 
in developing countries in Asia the surface of 
LECZ is expected to increase faster than in 
industrialized countries (Güneralp et al., 
2015). 
On the Indonesian islands, urban expan-
sion is particularly rapid in Java, which ac-
counts for 79% of the national increase. From 
2000 to 2030 increases in exposure will ele-
vate the flood risk on average by 76% and 
120% for river and coastal floods (Muis et al., 
2015). 
Also when it comes to the population liv-
ing in the LECZ, Asia had most people in 
2000 (461 million or 73% of the global LECZ 
population), and this is expected being the 
case also in 2030 and 2060. The Indonesian 
archipelago, Vietnam, China, India and Bang-
ladesh are the 5 countries worldwide with the 
largest population share living in LECZ 
(Neumann et al., 2015). 
Within the cities the peri-urban areas need 
specific attention. Peri-urban areas in East 
Asia are expected to expand by 40% of the 
total projected population growth. On policy, 
a study reviewing the responses to SLR in 100 
big (over 1.3 million inhabitants) revealed that 
developing countries performed as well as in-
dustrialized countries on adaptation, carbon 
sequestration, transport, urban form and infra-
structure actions. Only actions concerning the 
built environment (energy efficiency, low car-
bon energy, water efficiency) were lagging 
behind in developing countries (CastanBroto 
and Bulkeley, 2013). This illustrates that ur-
ban SLR policies go beyond restricting e.g. 
the development of low-lying land, but merely 
focus on constructive actions. To guide the 
responses to SLR that are socially and envi-
ronmentally sustainable, urban planning  
needs to: 
- Facilitate local ownership of adaptation 
responses. 
- Promote action within and between the 
urban communities and with the authorities. 
- Be fair in its application across space and 
time (Hurliman et al., 2014).  
In conclusion, there is increasing evidence 
that in South-East Asia these major SLR re-
lated changes have implications for the exist-
ing environmental, social and economic  
systems. 
Vietnam: Vietnam provides a series of pro-
nounced illustrations of the global trends and 
the situation in Asia Pacific. Urban develop-
ment increases flood risks along the coast and 
in the main deltas, due to local changes in hy-
drological and hydro-meteorological condi-
tions. 
Can Tho, as the biggest city of the Mekong 
River Delta, which faced impacting floods 
during recent years, illustrates the complexity 
of the problems in low elevation delta cities. 
The city faces: 
- The effects of a 3 mm SLR during recent 
years, resulting in an expected 9-88 cm rise by 
2100. 
- An expected increase of climate change 
mediated river runoff. 
- Increased urban runoff driven by imper-
viousness. 
- More extreme rainfall as a  result of the 
urban heat island effect of the expanding city. 
The results of models combining these fac-
tors show that the flooding risk in Can Tho 
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increases significantly. In particular vulnera-
ble areas and poorer communities will be af-
fected. 
The increase in the peri-urban area of Ho 
Chi Minh City, Vietnam’s most important 
economic driver, and the biggest metropolitan 
in the South of the country, grew between 
1990 and 2012 by converting 660.2 km2 of 
cropland. During this period 3.5 million peo-
ple moved into the region, bringing the total 
population to nearly 12 million by 2012. 
These data illustrate the peri-urbanization in 
the region (Kontgis et al., 2014). 
In spite of these stressing situations 
Vietnam’s policy is not always in line with the 
SLR associated threats. The urban growth 
ambitions of the city of Quy Nhon provide an 
example. In spite of a recent history of multi-
ple catastrophic floods, the provincial De-
partment of Construction proposed expanding 
the city’s boundaries in low-lying agricultural 
areas nearby. This increases the flood hazards 
and applies for the next catastrophe. For the 
country it will prove a major challenge match-
ing the growth pathway with the SLR related 
vulnerability (DiGregorio, 2015). 
4. Discussions 
This paper focuses on the impacting nature 
of climate change mediated SLR. The average 
global figure of the current 3 mm rise and its 
increasing trend are subject to both temporal 
and spatial variations. South-East Asia as a 
whole, and Vietnam in particular emerge as 
particularly threatened. This does not only ap-
ply to the direct (flood risks, salt water intru-
sion), but also the indirect consequences on 
natural and human ecosystems. The review 
shows the threats from SLR associated floods 
and influencing factors as extreme weather 
conditions to main ecosystem services as 
drinking water, and those provided by man-
groves and wetlands. The text is not complete 
in this respect. Impacts on agriculture and in-
dustrialization are only mentioned, but not 
covered in depth. The issue is further compli-
cated because SLR is one of the effects of 
climate changes. This makes SLR interlinked 
with the wide scope of climate change related 
issues. Therefore SLR should be considered in 
a wider context. 
The review points to a series of transversal, 
cross-cutting elements on SLR: 
- The complexity and the multiple inter-
linkages between SLR, its influencing factors 
and its effects. Groundwater-SLR links offer 
an example: Excessive use of groundwater not 
only affects the volume of the reserves, but 
also the quality and its degradation (arsenic, 
chlorine).  
- Salinization is not only caused by the 
amounts which are withdrawn, but also by 
coastline transgression, various hydrogeologi-
cal settings influencing the recharge patterns, 
salt intrusion, and residence time. The prob-
lem interferes with environmental quality, so-
cio-economy, health and public water distri-
bution.  
- The flood issue provides another exam-
ple: Timing, frequency and intensity of tropi-
cal storms and hurricanes alter coastal wetland 
hydrology, geomorphology, biotic structure, 
energetics and nutrient cycling. These selected 
examples show that one can address these is-
sues only in a comprehensive way which re-
quires focus and an interdisciplinary ap-
proach. 
This characteristic of needed inter-
disciplinarity applies to all (direct and indi-
rect) effects of SLR. SLR issues combine in-
formation from fundamental sciences, envi-
ronmental management, technology, medi-
cine, economics, justice and sustainability, 
just listing these selected elements. This 
makes the area prone to developing quantifia-
ble frameworks integrating this wide range of 
aspects. 
Closely linked with inter-disciplinarity and 
complexity is scientific uncertainty. Although 
climate changes and most of their direct and 
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indirect effects in general, and SLR in particu-
lar, are happening beyond reasonable scien-
tific doubt, a series of uncertainties requiring 
more research, exist. As demonstrated in the 
results section of this paper examples entail: 
- The mechanisms governing the SLR-
extreme weather effects relationship. 
- Only few dose-effect relationships have 
been described. Data on and knowledge about 
how many migrants coincide with a unit level 
of SLR, the economic impacts on wetlands, 
etc. will significantly contribute to SLR risk 
assessments. 
Next to the above scientific considerations, 
a main question relates to “How do we handle 
the fundamental and associated effects of 
SLR?”. The answer is since a few years invar-
iable: mitigation, adaptation, increasing resili-
ence and a targeted policy addressing the 
problems in a holistic, interrelated way. 
Mitigation: The best way replying to the 
above threats is mitigating, if not eradicating, 
the emissions of greenhouse gasses. De-
carbonization and carbon neutrality, moving 
society away from emitting excessive 
amounts of CO2 (and related greenhouse gas-
ses) are fundamental aims to reactivate the 
mitigation idea. Ample opportunities exist 
among others in the energy sector, which 
heavily depends on fossil energy sources. A 
transition to renewable energy sources and 
technologies is unavoidable and mandatory, 
but will not lead to sufficient climate stabili-
zation and environmental quality results. Car-
bon taxes aimed at reducing the consumption 
of fossil fuel based energy, are often men-
tioned as complementary measures (see e.g. 
Carraro, 2012). In 2017, for global policy rea-
sons, this target looks more remote and less 
credible than ever before. Since the European 
Commission launched the idea of adopting a 
policy targeted at limiting the climate change 
mediated temperature at 2°C at most, this be-
came a target for global climate change policy 
(Delbeke and Vis, 2015). If this target is ex-
ceeded, the world could experience the high-
est ever global SLR in the history of human 
civilization. Moreover, geoengineering as a 
technological response is most questionable, 
not only because of its intrinsic risks but also 
because doubt exist on whether it can suffi-
ciently reduce the radiative forcing (Jevreja et 
al., 2017). On increasing temperatures, SLR 
and the related effects (Jordan et al., 2013). 
Most likely however, policy targets need to 
be changed: taking the uncomfortable step of 
going beyond the 2°C scenario becomes more 
imperative in a world acting too passively on 
increasing temperatures, SLR and the related 
effects (Jordan et al., 2013). However new 
policy targets can only be realized in a context 
of sufficient awareness, literacy, capacity, and 
constructive perception of what is needed. 
Adaptation: Adaptation to a new climate 
situation and its effects became common once 
it was realized that the climate changes were a 
fact, and that mitigation alone as an insuffi-
cient answer to the problem. The identifica-
tion of adaptation measures requires an inter-
disciplinary approach, not only involving sci-
entists but also other societal stakeholders. 
Ideally adaptation measures should have a no-
regret character. 
Until now technical measures adapting to 
SLR related effects prevail. Dike levels were 
increased protecting cities from floods, defor-
ested mangroves were replanted, and people 
who lost their houses by storms were offered 
new buildings remote from the sea. Migration 
away from the lowest areas will be important. 
SLR in 84 developing coastal countries might 
displace tens of millions of people within this 
century (Dasgupta et al., 2009). This is a cost-
ly and difficult to implement consequence 
with a severe risk of social and economic dis-
ruption.Therefore changing the prevailing 
scenarios of protecting the local population 
from flooding is needed (McGranahan et al., 
2007). 
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Not only migration has its back draws. 
Many replanted mangroves do not show the 
biodiversity of the original ecosystems. Desal-
inating groundwater or transporting drinking 
water over large distances is energy demand-
ing and costly. Moreover, although each of 
these interventions helps, they are insufficient 
as a reply to the current trends. Definitively 
above a certain level of change, adaptation 
may be unable to keep pace with the rate of 
change or may only be possible at unaccepta-
ble high social and/or environmental costs 
(Jordan, 2013). This places poverty reduction, 
risk spreading through income diversification, 
property management rights, and collective 
security for the inhabitants of low lying 
coastal areas as in Vietnam, in the center of 
the adaptation measures to SLR. 
Vulnerability and resilience: Adaptation, 
vulnerability and resilience are interlinked. 
Vulnerability is the capacity of individuals to 
respond to, recover from or adapt to any ex-
ternal stress which is put on their livelihoods 
and well-being. It is seriously affected by ex-
tremes (as hard weather conditions) of the 
physical environment. But ultimately vulnera-
bility dovetails in human behavior patterns, 
public policies, and structural constraints of 
societies. Vulnerability is most obvious in ar-
eas with dense populations (Montz et al., 
2017). 
Resilience is determined by the potential of 
the threatened populations to reply to external 
stresses. Adaptation is a measure for increased 
resilience. As adaptation resilience is interdis-
ciplinary in nature: Resilience combines and 
integrates economic, environmental, health 
and social justice aspects. Main instruments to 
increase the resilience of a vulnerable popula-
tion include risk assessment and planning. 
Risk is often defined as probability multi-
plied by consequences. The probability refers 
to a certain flood event and consequence 
stands for the corresponding (monetary) dam-
age. Risk assessment allows to identify in a 
quantitative way vulnerable places for SLR, 
which should be protected to flood effects. 
Increasing the resilience of both natural 
and human dominated ecosystems is complex. 
Evidently enhancing the resilience of man-
groves and coastal wetlands necessitates dif-
ferent measures as agriculture or tourism. In-
creasing resilience should go beyond technical 
measures as engineered infrastructures, but 
should be complemented with measures to re-
generate coastal ecosystems, shifting agricul-
ture practices and increasing the resilience of 
social systems on e.g. guaranteeing the avail-
ability of drinking water. 
The debate on how urban agglomerations 
can be made more resilient to flood risks in-
cludes a discussion on a diversification, coor-
dination, and alignment of the risk manage-
ment strategies, including flood risk preven-
tion through proactive spatial planning, flood 
defense, flood risk mitigation, flood prepara-
tion, and flood recovery (Driessen et al., 
2016). 
Policy: The complex nature of the power-
ful dimensions of SLR requires debates on a 
wider conceptual horizon. This entails no-
regret and economically viable steps of 
coastal transformation. The effects of dredg-
ing always deeper canals guaranteeing the ac-
cessibility of inland ports and damming inland 
rivers on the coast of in particular vulnerable 
islands should be reconsidered in a context of 
integrity and intergenerational solidarity (Rei-
se, 2017). The complex nature of increasing 
resilience necessitates the use of a wide series 
of complementary policy instruments ranging 
from technical interventions, over comprehen-
sive and integrated planning and economy 
regulations to communication and education 
interventions. 
5. Conclusions 
Climate change associated SLR is real. 
Consensus figures point to a 3 mm increase on 
average worldwide. Vietnam faces slightly 
higher values and the trend increases. In  
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Vietnam the figures should be diversified ac-
cording to the region. 
SLR is related in a multidimensional way 
to storms and changing precipitation patterns. 
All three elements contribute to flood risks, of 
which the hazards increase fast in urban areas, 
in particular in the deltas and the southern 
lowlands of the country. 
SLR affects coastal erosion, biodiversity 
and landscape damage along the coasts and 
the river banks in particular in the deltas. 
A complex problem as SLR requires a 
multidimensional (environmental, technical, 
social, economic) policy response. The resili-
ence to SLR can be increased both by mitiga-
tion of climate change drivers and by adapta-
tion. On these issues countries as Vietnam 
should go beyond the prevailing technical re-
sources and address the problems in a holistic, 
interrelated way. 
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